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Origin of 
the Study: 

Reasons for 
the Study: 

During the Regular Session of the l06th Legislature 

a joint order (H.P. 1496) was introduced which directed 

the('Legislati ve Research Committee "to review and eval-

uate Maine's disaster contingency plans for the purpose 

of proposing legislation to effectuate necessary 

changes .... " After the adjournment of the session, the 

Legislative Council assigned the study to the legis-

lative staff. 

The need for a thorough study of Maihe's disaster 

con t inql'ncy plans can be shown by a br.i cf review of 

the oriqin of the existing laws relating to disaster 

planning. Most of these laws were enacted as integral 

parts of the development of civil defense programs. 

As a direct result, disaster plans and laws governing 

emergencies shared with civil defense a strong emphasis 

on preparations for enemy attack by conventional or 

nuclear forces. This emphasis was appropriate during 

the 1950's and this kind of planning is still necessary, 

even during a period of somewhat more cordial interna-

tional rulations. This continuiny stress on man-madu 

military-related emergencies, however, permitted a 

planning vacuum in the area of natural and non-military 

man-made disasters. 

Within the last 2 years, several natural disasters, 

including repeated serious floods in the St. John and 



Course of 
the Study: 

Special 
Sesslon 
LeglslatJ,on: 
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Kennebec River valleys have provided forcible reminders 

of the absence of the essential planning and coordinating 

machinery for satisfactory responses to emergency and 

disaster situations. Because of the limit~d scope of the 

0xistiny d1saster statutes and the Jlrovon inability of the 

present agencies to coordinate their efforts in an effective 

response to actual emergency conditions, a review and 

study was considered necessary. 

In the fall of 1973 a review of the existing statutes 

relating to emergency and disaster situations was initiated. 

Changes made by other states to update and redirect sim-

ilar laws were collected and several meetings were held 

with officials of the then Bureau of Civil Defense, disas-

lt•r pLII\n i tHJ S(H~c i d l i.st:s of the Counc i 1 of SLab' Cov(•r·n-

mcnts and Federal representatives. During the late fall, 

however, the study was overtaken by international events. 

The oil boycott and the resulting general energy shortages 

created a significantly increased interest in the need 

for changes in the civil defense statutes. The Governor's 

Office and the Bureau of Civil Defense developed 3 bills 

which were introduced, modified and enacted during the 

Special Session. 

The legislation relating to disaster planninq eni1ctcd 

during the Special Session of the lOfith falls into J 

ci1teqorlcn: (l) reorganization of tlw Department or 
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Military, Civil Defense and Veterans Services, ( 2) 

amendments to the general emergency proclamation 

provisions, and the establishment of energy emergency 

procedures, and (3) inprovements in the arrangements 

for coordination and cooperation among state, county 

and local agencies. 

Although L.D. 2371 (PL 709) brought several changes 

in the administrative structure of the department, only 

one of these directly relates to the civil defense 

laws. The name of the bureau was changed from Civil 

Defense to Civil Emergency Preparedness, reflecting the 

broadening scope and shifting emphasis of the bure~u's 

responsibilities. A similar change was made in the 

name of the department. 

L.D. 2549 (PL 757) added several significant pro-

visions to the present laws relating to emergencies. 

In a new section, "disaster" is defined in a way which 

sets out the variety of natural and man-made non-military 

disasters, without excluding those caused by military 

actibn. In addition, during a proclaimed emergency, 

the Governor is given the power to establish emergency 

reserves of critical materials. 

In a rna j or new section, provj s ions for an "utw r-qy 

l~mcrgc~ncy" ;u:·l~ established. 'l'hQ CoVt'nH)l~ 1:; dULhl)riz<'d 
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to proclaim an energy emergency for no longer than 90 

days whenever "an actual or impending acute shortage 

in usable energy resources" threatens the state. The 

Governor is also given a wide variety of discretionary 

powers relating to the allocation, conservation and 

consumption of energy during the energy emergency. 

The authority to proclaim an "energy emergency" expires 

on February 28, 1975, and legislation will be required 

to extend this set of provisions. 

A striking deficiency of the existing emergency 

response machinery was the absence of lines of authoriLy 

between the state and sub-state agencies and the weakness 

of the provisions for cooperation and coordination among 

all civil emergency preparedness (civil defense) groups. 

L.D. 2362 (PL728) provided the general framework for 

encouraging better relationships among agencies at dif-

ferent levels of government and ensuring a timely and 

effective disaster response capability. 

Under the former law every political sub-division 

had been required to establish a civil defense (C.D.) 

organization. Many sub-divisions established no C.D. 

unit and were, therefore, unprotected by any emergency 

planning and preparation. L.D. 2362 provides that 

every political sub-division shall be served by either 

a local civil emergency preparedness organization or 
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nn intcrjurisdictional C.E.P. unit. Municipalities 

ilnd othc~r political sub-divisions who have been unabll' 

or unwilling to establish their own units wil.l now be 

involved in the planning of the interjurisdictional 

agency. 

The law describes 4 types of C.E.P. organizations: 

local, interjurisdictional, county and regional. Regional 

units, for reasons to bP. rliscussed in a later section, 

have not been successfully developed. Primary em-

phasis in current state planning is focused on the local, 

interjurisdictional and county types of organization. 

In a significant change from the earlier law, the 

Stnte Director of C.E.P. has been given new authority 

in matters formerly controlled by sub-state agency 

directors. The State Director, with the approval of 

the Governor, now determines the organizational structure 

of interjurisdictional and regional agencies as well 

as the method of appointment for the directors of 

these agencies. In addition, the State Director must 

approve the county commissioners' appointment of county 

directors. 

These last changes constitute the only present 

statutory provisions to encourage cooperation and coor

dination between the state C.E.P. bureau and the various 

sub-state organizations. 
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Tho ~dditional authority of the stntc director 

I.O witllhold Jo'<'dl'l"dl fund~i rrom ~;Ull-~1(.\(l' iHfl'llt:i<'!;, how·· 

ever, should not be underestimated <lS .111 inccntivl~ to 

cooperation. 

Effect of 
Lc>gislnt ion: Six months after the enactment of this legislation 

1s too soon to assess accurately the real effects which 

the changes may bring about. A description of the efforts 

since the changes became effective, however, may be 

useful. 

'l'he state bureau, in accordance with the legis-

l.ation, announced in early summer that the state would 

he~ rc'orq.lnizccl into 5 regions. This pliln would ht~Vl' 

dccn'ascd the role of the county organizations and fo-

cused on the regions as the primary sub-state admin-

istrative unit. Since the regions were to be created 

under the direction of the state bureau, the plan would 

have maximized the potential for coordination as per-

mitted under the present statutes. 

County organizations resisted this plan and argued 

instead for improvements in the existing structure. This 

approach would preserve the authority of the county or-

ganizations, and might also offer better coordination 

since the county director would be approved by the state 

director. In addition to the opposition of the counties, 

the 5 region plan also lacked the required funding. 
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After meetings with county offici~ls, the state 

buren u dec idcd to scrap the ') rag ion pi ;1 n and <HI opt <1 

county-centered state~ plun. Under thi ~~ new plan l.hl~ 

county director would be a full-time job with siqr1ifi-

can~ly increased responsibilities . 

Because of the problems with the 5 region proposal, 

the new county-centered plan was delayed several months. 

Meetings between county and state officials in each county 

have recently been completed and the plun has been ac-

ccpted throughout the state. The plan has not yet been 

implemented, however, and any potential improveniDnts in 

coordinution urc still in the future. 

Although this report is focusing on the lcgislution 

for improved disaster planning and response, other efforts 

of the C.E.P. bureau unrelated to statutory changes, 

should also be mentioned. 

An assessment of dams has been started and a river 

gauging program is being developed. An evaluation of 

the Ft. Kent situation has been undertaken and concrete 

proposals will be presented. C.E.P. is attempting to 

work more closely with the State Police and other govern-

ment agencies in improving communication systems. The 

C.E.P. assistance project which had been partially 

administered by the University of Maine has now been 
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moved to Lh0 state bureau. 

Dut·inq llw floodinq last wjnlc'l- and sprinq tlw c>f-

widely praised. The re~-;ponsc' to the ~:; i Luation wils fuster 

and the kind of resources available had improved in 

comparison with earlier crises. These improvements were 

real but they should not be credited to the new legisla-

tion or to better coordination efforts between state and 

sub-state agencies. The improvements were simply the 

result of much more active participation by the state 

bureau. /\lthough these efforts by tho state bureau should 

strutc.d the <1bscnce of udc.quatQ coordin,lli.nq ffi('Chi1nisms. 

Puture disasters will provide a better test of any 

improvements in cooperation between the state and other 

agencies. 

The effects of the statutory changes cannot yet be 

measured. The new contingency plans mandated by oreof 

the changes are still being developed and the machinery 

for better coordination is not yet in place. 

The statutory changes did not ensure better coor-

dination between the state bureau and other agencies. 

Lines of authority from the state to the counties still 

do not exist. Improvements will depend on good personal 

relationships between the state and sub-state personnel, 
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rct.her than on administrative structures. These bet tc'r 

relationships seem to be developing with the emergence 

of the county directors as full ti.me professional crisis 

Further oversignt, perhaps after 3 months and 6 months, 

will provide much firmer indications of the success of 

the new laws and the plans generated by them. 




